Abstract
Introduction
Traditionally supercomputers using multi-processors and large-scale shared memory are representative facilities for computational science which is using computers to analyze and solve scientific problems with mathematical models. Also Grid computing infrastructures using geographically dispersed and large-scale computation and data resources such as Teragrid, LHC Computing Grid, Open Science Grid and so forth have been operated for large-scale collaborative scientific projects. Recently Cloud computing has be highlighted in commercial areas as a emerging technology and several scientific projects have tried to apply this to scientific applications and a case in point is NASA.
But although various researches using these high-performance computing infrastructures are conducted in a variety of science domains, when computational scientists select a proper infrastructure to fit for their researches it is hard to find selection methods with appropriate criteria except for a performance and scale of computing resources and storage volumes.
In this paper we examine three infrastructures for scientific researches through literature reviews, and then we take into account what factors should be considered from a scientists' point of view when scientists select an infrastructure to solve their scientific problems. And we introduce Analytic Hierarchy Process(AHP) as an approach for choosing a proper infrastructure, and we propose a model of a appropriate infrastructure selection reflected by various aspects of computational science's properties via AHP. Our key contribution is to offer a novel viewpoint to scientists when they choose a high performance computing environment for their researches.
The remainder of the paper is consists of following sections. In related work section three infrastructures we mentioned above are identified and described briefly, and then compared with several aspects. In AHP section AHP methodology is introduced and described. And then in Model section we propose our model to select a infrastructure, and in Case Study section we show a simple example applied with the proposed model. Finally we summarize our study and report research limitations, and then describe future works.
Related Works

Supercomputer
Generally a supercomputer is defined as a high-end computer at the frontline of current processing capacity, by speed of calculation and storage capacity. At present the systems in the Top 500 supercomputer list released twice a year by Top500.org are designated, and they are considered as the most powerful general purpose computing systems that are in common use for high end applications around the world.
Commonly the types of supercomputers are Vector supercomputers, Symmetric multiprocessor systems(SMP), Massively parallel processing systems(MPP), and Cluster systems. But at present only MPP and Cluster systems are in the Top 500 supercomputer list, thus only MPP system and Cluster system are described briefly. MPP system is a architecture that each CPU has each dedicated memory and its own operating system to handle a program, and many CPUs work in parallel to execute the same program. Thus for collaboratively processing the program by CPUs a messing interface like Message Passing Interface(MPI) must be necessary to handle CPUs between the different CPUs belong to the MPP system.3 Cluster system is a collection of computers that are interconnected within a private local area network such as gigabit Ethernet, SCI, Myrinet and Infiniband. Each compute node(computer) may have different system specifications and access to various types of storage devices within a dedicated network made up of high-speed and low-latency system of switches. This approach is to design an efficient computing platform that uses a group of commodity computer resources to improve the performance and availability orchestrated by clustering middleware, a software layer to form a single computer resource.
Grid Computing
Grid Computing is aim to enable resource sharing and coordinated problem solving to coordinates resources by decentralized control, using standard, open, general-purpose protocols and interfaces in dynamic, multi-institutional virtual organizations. The concept of Grid computing is based on using the Internet as the wide spread availability of powerful computing resources with low-cost commodity computers to deliver qualities of service according to their availability, capability, performance, and users quality-ofservice requirements. For this Grid computing has a middleware to divide and assign fractions of a job among resources using grids account for different administrative domains with access policies. But this guarantees the secure access by user identification and the users and the institutions define their own rules for resource sharing in virtual organization. 
Cloud Computing
Cloud computing is a emerging model for Information Technology (IT) services based on the Internet to share resource pool of abstracted, virtualized, dynamically-scalable, managed, configurable computing resources such as storage, server, applications, and services with the ease-of-access to remote computing sites using the Internet. And this model provides the distinguished feature to provision rapidly and release resources to be delivered on demand to external customers via the Internet with minimal management effort by service provider. And also Clouds often offer users a single point access, the QoS requirements of customers, and typically including SLAs for computing the consumer needs.
Generally the types of Cloud computing is classified depending on the types of serviced resources and three kind of service are separated principally: Software as s Service(SaaS), Platform as a Service(PaaS), and Infrastructure as a Service(IaaS).
Comprehensive Comparison between HPC Systems
In 
Limitations of Past Researches
The researches described in the above section provide comprehensive perspectives to understand features of HPC systems at a glance. But these researches have several limitations. The First, these researches mostly focused on technical factors and didn't describe application models precisely though application scientists consider not only technical factors but also other factors such as cost and benefits and so. The second, these studies compared factors only qualitatively hence user could not decide which infrastructure is fit to their research simply. The third, these researches compared them with each own criteria without unified standards. Consequently these researches addressed the attributes of infrastructure regardless to computation scientists as real users.
Analytic Hierarchy Process
Analytic Hierarchy Process developed by Thomas L. Saaty is a structure technique to derive several evaluation factors, and then deal with pair-wise comparison between them for structuring and analyzing decisions.13 AHP is practically used in a wide variety of domains such as government, business, education, and so on for decision making. Generally a decision making has the problem to find a best alternative in mutually incompatible criteria, incomplete information and limited resources. 
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AHP provides the capability to deal with the order of priority of several alternatives in various criteria. In AHP first, a pairwise comparison matrix should be made up. This matrix is consist of values which indicate that each attribute at the lower level under the upper level is better than other attributes at the same lower level through evaluating weights of each attribute at lower levels based on attributes at upper levels. And one normalized priority vector using the eigenvalue method is derived from each level of the hierarchy in this matrix. Finally one comprehensive priority vector of total hierarchy is derived, this vector shows relative priorities of alternatives at the lowest level to achieve. g.eneral objective of the decision problem at the root level. Figure 1 depicts the standard hierarchy of AHP.
Based on the theory background described above, when AHP is applied to decision making problems practically the procedure of four steps is executed as follows.
Step 1 : set up a decision hierarchy through classifying the decision making problem as a hierarchy of mutually related decision attributes
Step 2 : collect judgment data via a mutually comparison between decision attributes
Step 3 : estimate relative weights of decision attributes using the eigenvalue method
Step 4 : summarize relative weights of decision attributes to calculate a comprehensive ranking of evaluated alternatives as the following equation (1).
: a comprehensive weight of the kth decision attribute with regard to the first level. 
Decision Support Model
Figure 2. The Proposed Decision Support Model
For developing a decision support model, first we examine past researches described in the above section and derive decision criteria for the fitness of a HPC system selection. Basically the fitness of a HPC system selection is classified as an economic aspect, technological aspect, and operational aspect. In the economic aspect the benefit and cost to use a HPC system are considered. And In the technological aspect the performance and function that users need when they conduct their researches are considered. Also in the operational aspect when they use a HPC system additional elements such as administration, technical support, the size of their research are considered. Figure 2 depicts our proposed model to select a HPC system using AHP method.
Each attribute has the 9 scale degrees and each degree has the meaning as follows : 1 -Equal Importance, 3 -Moderate importance, 5 -Strong importance, 7 -Very strong importance, 9 -Extreme importance. And 2,4,6,8 values are the in-between value. And the fitness of a HPC selection is the product of evaluated values of attributes and weight of each attribute.
Summary and Future Works
Summary
Future Works
In this paper we developed the decision support model but didn't apply the model to read computational scientists using HPC systems. Thus we didn't confirm that proposed decision attributes and subattributes were useful or should be refined by users in the field practically.
For validating our proposed model, we will contact several computation scientists using HPC systems and ask them to apply the model, and then take their feedback of criteria we selected. And also we will refine decision attributes and detailed subattributes in the model and find new decision attributes, too. This will make the model robust. Finally the cost of HPC systems is one of the most importance attribute which users consider thus we will study the cost analysis of HPC systems, and then unify or add the cost analysis model to the proposed model.
